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= There Is ahealthy lookttbuitt our Dem.-
pendia e7te4uuiges AhjoUghout the -State
which Ls gratifying to observe. Many of
+Mann are being enlarged and othdrlvise
•irapirred. They are pghting the pont-
legllt.tle bravely dud deserve to be en-
pouragesL In the present Important po-
Mica campaign a very large share of the

work must be done by the Democratic
pre*, A special effer,t ahoold be onnio
by every Democrat to increase the circu-
lation of Democratic newspapers. By no

ntiaer agency can a..) much good be ac-
,csomplishod. if we can get. the people to
read both sides, the revolution,tht,tt ppyi

- going on inpublic sentimentwill be cow
plete, thorough and lasting. To this end
let the circulation of Democratic news-
papers he increased: Proper efforts by
Individual Democrats will accomplish
wonders. Let each, man do ids whole
duty in this matter, and the combined

resift of individual effort will be such as
to astonish even the most sanguine.

The Way pze Money o:Qeo,-10 1xe Jaeobin
lE;oligress'spend more money, in one way
or other, to assist in carrying out their
;designs, than would pay ell that the 131;47
Alen andsailors ask of them. The "in-
vestigating" committees use upmore:mo-
ney than any on ehasau idea-of. There Is

,now a bill before the House for $52,00)0
for the contingent fund. The nation is
bleeding se.-overt' pore, and theSe shark
ers-will not leave enough life in it, ifthey
ore not stopped, to make even an appear-
ance among the nations of the earth. It
is3 continual drain on the treasury for
thi hegefltofthetnegro. Will t4e people
let the opportunity slip then?, this fall of
sending the whole batch to Coventry?

Artistpagqists atuncit—The "Unloo
League" of disuolorilstsof i'eons,ylyaola
held a grami.eutm.eii at Pittsburg on the
filth ultioao, to take measures how to keep
the Union divided and maintairkraitors
in power. The following resolution,
Argolig others, was ugcliteq

Re:solved, That, in the opinion of this
_Kate Oran() Council, the cause of liberty,

tnton,Justiceandhumanity requires that
the nominees Of the Renublicau Union
party of this Eitate shall be elected to of-
lice. therefore discountenance any
attempt to bring forward third candidates
Ter the sevitral titate and county offices,
and- we denounce the eany; as calculated
had intended to bring about the electionpf the Copperhead candidates of the so-
palled Democratic party.

They are alarmed, and well they may

p 9, They sae a gitostalready, and protest
ragainst him. •

'Flour! Peed and (o.4peries!
AT THE CHSAP STORE ON THE BILL.

If you tv,sh to say any ofthe above Ara-
Fief c4CaPrr aqd l?etter than you canget them
anywherq else, go to 04 Grocery Store of the
;under/griped on the , nal, in Baltimore facie,
where customers c.tn always be accommoda-
ted, gild where all are invited to call and gee

Tor thenlselves. The publtc will 'always find
A full and clatike ossortment of
SUGARS, COFFERS, -TR'4S, STRUT'S, 1114-
' LASSES, TOBACCOS, CIGARS, SB,UFF4I,

FISH, BACON, RD, CliHESE, URAC-
FTTT E IC, EGGS, &c

- L B 0-

eitouNerty-WAVE, NO
'TCONS, &U, COAL OtL Lkn'PA,

OIL,'4ND FLOUR AND PEED,
ALWAYS ON HAND.

WANTED.`—FIour, Corn, Oats, Butter,Eggs,
Bacon, and Potatoes, for which the highest
market price will he paid, either in• trade or
Faih. • .

`Being determined to co ndnct my brtsi-peas lira fair and honorable way, and to sell
Cheap, I invite all to give me a call.

. . HENRY OVERDEER.
April 9, 1866. tf •

- Great Attraction
. T PRINKERHOFF'S CHEAP CLOTHING

gill FUNNISHINGSTORN, et the North
mat Coriie4 of the Diartigod, The subscriber

it coostagtly in receipt pf fresh goods from the
ItsApern cities. His stock 4

READY-'SAT E CLOTHINO
is one of the largest and most attractive, Is
well 1111 the cheapest establishment of the kind
In the country. You will there` find COATS,
PANTS AND VESTS, made up in the moitfashionable styles, and of the but materials,
of all sizes and prices, for men and boys.—
Oentlemen's furnishing goods ofevery descrip-
tion, Wool Shirts, Muslin Shirts, Hickory
Shirts and Meilnq 'Shirts, Merino, Wool and

Botton Drawers, Hosiery ofevery description
uck-skin, Merino and Cotton Gloves, Hand-

kerchiefs, Neck Ties, Cravats, Linen and Paper
pollare, lints, Caps, Boots and Shoes. Um-
brellas, Trunks, Valices, Carpet Bags, Clothes
and Shoe Brushes, Hair and Tooth Brushes,
{floe 1114144i, Bucket and Dressing Combs,
Ivory Cofttbs, Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
`lune, Pistols,Violins and Violin Strings,
Soaps and Perfumeries, Stationery ofall kinds,
Jocket knives, Smoking and Chewing Tobac-

Co, Pipes,san extra 'quality of Segnrs. In fact,
us stock embraces everytbing usually found
n n first class furt4shing store. I invite the

attention of all to come and see for themselves,
as I am determined to sell goods lower, thtq
any otherestablishmentin the country. Don't
Tolget the place. Corner of York Street and

`• JACOB BRINKERHOFF.
'July 4, 1864.

New Warehouse. •

-100,090 BUSRIZLN *OF GRAIN
WANTED,st the new Grain

ite4 Moue° I wise, in darlisle street, adjoin-
In Shelia k Raehler's establiidiment. The
Itighest market price wlll sj,waye he. paid ip
posh for

GRAIN, of all kinds,
FLOUR, SEEDS, &c.

Always op hipd 1.0 IRrsale, at the smiles!
profits,

GVANOS,
44LT, ns 4g,
• .4q013 1115, BP.,

fly VSI We shall do qqr >test to givi
patinfaction in all cases.

reCuil.DY RIEHII.eletl4/11neg, Vey 11, 1863. 17
Illseksmithii,g.•

wall undersigned would most respectfully
J. inform the public that he continues the

- - BLACKSMITHING BUSINESS,
t his shop, lately Philip Drersom's adjoining

paint shop, in Eist Middle itieut,
Gettysburg, where he will at all times be pre.:

Fqr6d todo Blacksmithing work to Carriages,
uggies, Wagons, Arc. That he knows how to

all jobs of the kind will riot be queitioned
by Usose who have a knowledge of his long
'experience at the bilsinsis. Conie on with

our work, and you will be satisfied when you
ke it away—add for which he will receive
LA err Country Produce.

: 4-.lAll lICILTZTQII.T4
Mar. 10, Op. tf

- - --

441.4 IV. Tiptoq,---

FeIIIBIIITONABLII BANISH, Nortb-ealt cor-
ner of th e Diamond, (nexj flOgr to Me-
tia's )tote!,), Gettysburg, Pa. where llnpatt.stt, all times be found ready to attend to all

liusmeeglo bls line. lie has also excellent &s--ett/Luca sad, will (manse satisfaction. Givetliol a 04 . Die. 4, 1.86q,
. _ •

44 IfDEWED'S yoq colt get pore0611. *Mich's', Dye Stns, talent
E Imes, to.

.C4441 owl see the !post heatitifili spirt,:: mai '1•41" new ViATEptY, such as
liscas4ooo *it prePet

'

.

~ Auger flings, Ifocket44 p. Chais( ec„
• EVAN'B,

'. -, 0111 4104 04 4 4419Mibufli
• ~ ::'.: . 4.

Salo Crying.

AP4E.IIMINII continues the business
of SALE CRYING, and solicits the con-

tinued patronage of the public. It is his con-
stant enfleavor to give sotisfaition. *Charge's
moderate. Residence in: Breckinridge street,
Gettysburg.

P. S.—lle is n licensed Auctioneer, under the
Tax Law ofthe United States.

Nov. 24, 1802,
----t

Cemetery Itemovab;.

TEEundersigned,being the authorized person
to make rernovals.into Ever Green Ceme-

tery, hopes that such ascontemplate the removal
ofthe remains of deceased relatives or friends
will avail themselves of thisseason of th e year to
have it done. Removals made with promptness
—terms low, and no effort spared to please.

PETER THORN,
March 12, '6O. :keeper of the Cemetery.

Noah Walker dr, ~,

CLOTHIER-S,

WASHINGTON BUILDING,
165 AND 167 BAL7IIIOIII§THNIVE,

• BALTIMORE,
keep constantly on hand a large and well as-
sorted stock of all kinds of goods at moderate
prices,

They supply orders for the finest ti) the
lowest priced articles, either ready made or
made to meaeure, to any part of the country.

They keep also an extensive stock of FURN-
'suing GOODS, embracing every article of
Gentlemen's Under7wear. Also, MILITARY
CLOTHS and every—varietftif Military Trim.
mings, as well as an assorted stock of READY
MADE MILITARY GOODS.

Baltimore, Feb. 22, 1864.' -

Neiy Bakery:

NEWPORT & ZIEGLER, Neehnni6l Bak-
ers, South Washington street, halt square

from the Eagle Hotel, GETTYSBURIG, 'a.—
Cqnstantly on hand, the best of BREAD,
CRACKERS, CAKES, PRETZELS, &c. Per-
sons wishing fresh Bread will be served every
morning,ta leaving theii names and residences
at thetßaky. 4rsfy effort made to please
Give us a call- [April 20, '63. tf

!kill at Work !

THE undersigned continues the
CARRIAGE-MAKING BUSINESS,

In all Its branches, at his old ,stand, in East

idle street, Gettysburg.
EW WORK made to order, and

• REPAIRING
done promptly and at lowest prices.

Two aut,rute, SPRING WAGONS snd a
SLEIGH for sale. , ,fACQB 'LIONEL.

Dec., 7, 1863.
Carrlage-making Mildness.

THE war being over, the undersigned have
resumed the
CARRIOE tiII4IiaNG BOSINICSS,

at their old stand, in &Ist Middle street,
GETTYSBURG,.

where they are rigida prepared to put up work
in the most fashionable, substantial, and supe-
rior manner. A lot of new and second-hand

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, &Cf.,
on hand, which they will dismiss of at the
lowest prices; and Ili orders will be supplied
as promptly and satisfactorily as Possihls.

sarREPAIRING
dons Isith dispatpb7 and at cheapest ratos.

A large lot of new and qid 1:14.014,88 op
hand for sale.

Thankful for the liberal patronage hereto-
fore enjoyed by them, they solicit and will en-
deavor 1,0, deserve s large share in the future.

10 1 1865. tt
f.p4NMER k ZIEGLER.

July
Western .IF4ands.T"sqbscriber has some valuable WEST-

ERN LANDSI which he will trade for one
or more FARMS in this county. The lands
Ore well Ignetted, and very desinsble for farnt
it2g. Early applicetiptt4esired,

jAPOW
Gettysburg, 4pril '3, 1865. M'

TTE4OTING tITTE4TION.—The superior
Pictures token at MIIMPER'S SKY-(IAtiLERT, on 'West Middle et., are

a'ttrActing qniversal itttentioq. hood ludges
pronounce them sqperior to, Any ever to an in
this pine. And evamiae for ybrpelres,

Jan. 18. 1864.

Biethse Frilm4o4 - •
A OREr rarioty of PiCTl74$Ineq4 convex s ire*, Nt !Or

!I* mei Ornel44 Y6trietiPtorf:4HR• ?q! 1886.
ji

-

FEW FIBIF,
A T THE OLD STAND.

DISTABLIIIIIID IN 1811.3.LANNO associated, with me, in business, my
ton, jolin F. McCresiy, undie the 6rm and
style of D. 111cCreauty & Son, and I desire to
say to my old friends and the public generally
that since the war, the manufacture of Saddles,
Harness, Dollars; &c., 4LI been revived at the
old established and well known stand on Bal-
timore street, one square south of the Court
House, Gettysburg, Pa.

Having had an experience of 40 years in
this establishment, I feel assured, that, with
renewed atgeation to business, we can still
further merit and receive a full share of pub-
lic patronage. D4VID IIeCRE.II2Y.

With increased facilities for conducting our
business, we are better prepared than ever to
satisfy the wants of all those who may need
anything in our line. We especially call the
ttention of Farmers and others to the superior

quality of our
Plain or Quilted SeatsSide Leathers,

Horn Saddles, Iflames, all kinds, with
Plain or Quilted Seal or withoutfasteniugs

no Horn, Housings,
Plain or Quilted Seat Scotch Collars(leather)

Side Saddles, 14 (ticking)
Plain or Fancy SaddlelNo Seam Collars,

Cloths, Best Welt Harness Col-
Wagon addies, I lars,
Riding Bridles, of alliPatent Leather Collars,

kinds, fair or black, stitched ornnstitched
rounded or flat, 'Best Le..ther Wagon

Ifartingals, I Whips, 4, 41 and 5
Carriage Harness, all feet 1 ing,

styles, silver or black Plaited Team Whips,
mounted, ITrotting Whips,

Heavy Draft Barnes,, :Mies' Riding Twigs,
Blind Battles, Whip Lashes,
Girths, Horse Blankets,
Cruppers, &c., &c., kc.

In short, everything that pertains to a first
class general horse furnishing establishment
constantly on hand or made to order promptly,
of the very best material, and by the most ex-
perienced workmen in the country, (two hav-
ing worked in this establishment for the last
thirty years.)

We arenow manufacturing an excellent lot
of Heavy'Draft and Harness Collars for those
who prefer ourown to city made work.

Repairing of all kinds done at short notice
and on reasonable Legate.

All are cordially invited to call and examine
for themselves, as our ,work cannot to
recommend it-self.

D. UcCREADY & SON
Feb. 5, 18C8. tt

Great Reduction of Prices prices

AT THE - CHEAP GROCERY!
CORN= OF DIAMOND AND MUMS/48M0 IFFIINIT.

JOHN N. SWAN,
Having just returned from the city, respect-

fully informs hie customers, and the public,
that he has succeeded in forming a connection
with oneof the first Importing,Housee in the
city of Baltimore, by which he is, enabled to
offer Groceries at a lower figure than they
can be purchased elsewhere in the county.—
If you would save money, call at the Cheap
Grocery, corner ofDiamond and Chambertburg
street'. He sells exclusively fur Cash, and is
deteinfined to be ahead of all others in selling
cheap. Give him a call before purchasing
elsewhere. JOHN H. SWAN.

Barron's Safty Lamps,
AND

LIG-RO-INE :(Red) FLUID
123111:=1

THIS Lamp apparently burns without alky-
thing to feed it. It has, however, a ma-

teri3l which absorbs the [lipid and gives it to
the flame, partly from the wick, and partly in
the form of gas, but so as to produce perfect
comoustion, and is very economical and sate.

It is used without a chimney., and perfectly
trimmed, does not smoke or smell ; It is there-
fore especially adapted to the purposes of- a
"ran ab3nt," night; nurse, shop or hotel lamp,
or lantern.. The cost of broken chimneys,
alone, wi:l more than pay the-cost ofthis lamp.
Every family needs one or more.

"It is just what I have been long looking
for," writes a model house-keeper.

"I should, hardly know how to do without
it," writes anoth& • -

"A perfect contrivance,", writes-a third.
"Let those who are skeptical try it," writes

a fourth.
For sale by JOHN M. SWAN,

Cor. of Diamond and Chombersburg st.
*®`The Lig-ro-ine Fluidalso for sale at

the same place. [Mar. 12, 1866.

Forwarding Business.
CULP di EARNSHAW'S LINE. '

HAVING purchased the Warehouse and
Cars heretofore owned by Samuel Herbst,

the undersigned take pleasure in announcing
to the public that they will run a

LINE OF FREIGHT CARS
from Gettysburg to Baltimore everyweek. They
are prepared to conveyFreight either way, in
any quantity. They will attend, if desired, to the
making of purchases in the city, and deliver-
ing the goods promptly at Gettysburg. Their
care run to the Warehouse. of STEVEN-
SON k SONS, 165 North Howard Street, (near
Franklin,) Baltimore, where freight will be
received at any time. They invite the attention
of the public to their line, assuring them that
they will spare no effort to accommodate all
who may patronize them.

Having purchased the buildings and lot on
the Northeast corner of Railroad and North
Washington streets, Gettysburg, their Depot:.
will remain there. Any person—having busi-
ness in the forwarding line all respectfully in-
vited to call. CULP & tEARNSILAW.Aug. 7,1865.

—l--Money Sailed
IS M-0 11.11,Y IM A D E.

CASH SYSTEM ADOPTED
AND PRICES REDUCED!

The undersigned most respectfully invite
their old cusorners and the-public generally
to call and see their Goods at the new prices.
We have

A FULL AND WELL SELECTED STOCK,
which we have concluded to run .off at the
lowest p3astble prices. We intend doing what
wesay; therefore all persons desirous ofmaking,
money in the easiest way (by saving it in their
purcheses) will not fail to give us a call, as
we premise them they shall not be disap-
pointed.

We are thankful for the past very liberal
patronage we have received, and trust that we
shall merit a continuation of the same; and
sione—as we shall use our best endeavors to
please all who may favor us with a call.

AplrDen't forget the place.
paNNEa a SHIELDS,

Fairfield, Adams county, Pa.
N. B.—We are Agents for Miller's Superior

Family Flour, and Johnson's celebrated Blast-
ing Powder. (Feb. 2d*,- 1866. if

Accidents 1

TITE ORIGINAL
TRAVELLERS INSURANCE CO.,

OF HARTFORD, OONII.,
Cash44fieI4, pee. I, 1113t33,838.19,

INSUSKS AGAINST
ACCIDENTS FROM RUNAWAY HORSES,
ACCIDENTS FROMSLIPPERY SIDEWALKS
ASSAULTS BY BURGLARS AND ROBBERS
SPRALNED ANKLES AND BROKEN LIMBS
EXPLOSIONS, COLLISIONS, BURNING

DROWN ING.
Accidents Ql4ll ATincli.sarPolicies of any amount from $5OO to

$lO,OOO in case of fatal accident, or $3 to $5O
weekly conlipensation in caseajrdisabliog bod-
ily injury, and from one month to five years
time, at senapremiums.41,kst04Rest Accident Ins. Co. &Neg.

J. G. BATTERSON, Pres't.
RODNEY DENNIS, Sec'y.

A PICKING, Agent, Gettysburg.
APO' 9, 1866. 3'

, Cooking Stoves
ei‘ery variety, including, the , 1 Noble

Cook;',. "Royal Cook," "Waverly," ItOrn-
amental,:' "oriental." £c. .oleo; Tin-ware,
Sheet-iron-ware, Hollow-ware, and every va-
riety ofKitchen Purniture—i netuding a varie-
ty of Laaterns. 41 o, a pew and much im-
proved.Flour Sifter, for sale by_

IT. BUEHLER,
Corners:4'o/4.141e andRailroad ste.,

if h, !toss& • gptlysbarg, Pa.

llNinigg 4GAINST 4.0010N1V4ie the eel:;anal T1;4:011.14;143 0017
ANA' OF lARTFOItD. it is the del% lac.

prytitid sittest .stesidbtst 14iittrttecti t •
Ibepontrp ,

BELL'S
Coneentra'd Flavoring Extraeto2
EQUAL to any In the market and superior

to many, in larger bottles, and at old

Wholesale agents for Baltimore,
BURROUGH BROS.,

Wholesale Druggists
LlST.—Lemon,Orange, Van i lls, Rose, Peach,

Nutmeg, Celery, Allspice, Cloves, Ginger,
Birchf Cinnamon, Apple, Mulberry, Pine Ap-
ple, Banana, Mace, R.spberry, Pear, Pepper;
Parsley, Strawberry, Bitter Almond, and Sa-
vory spices.

The great difficulty heretofore experienced
in procuring true Flavoring Extracts, has in-
duced the proprietor to spare no pains or ex-
pense in giving to the public an article which
will, be found true to its name, and which will"
in no instance be a source of disappointment.

It will be observed that our extract ofLem-
on, and Orange is a prepared extract from the
Peel, which any one may be convinced of by
merely smelling them.

The price of Vanilla Beans, too, has Leased
more useless Extract of Vanilla to be manu-
factured and sold than any other essence;
being either made front Tooke Beans, or some
Other fictitious Compound. In ourExtract we
WILL GUARANTEE A PURE ARTICLE!
made from the trt.e Bean, without any foreign
substance whatever.

Bell's Worm Syrup.

THE MUST INNOCENT, PLEASANT AND
EFFICIENT REMEDY IN USE.—A REM-

EDY ,PIIIIVECT IN ITBELT.—No Castor Oil to be
Taken.In this Preparation we haveincluded
such remedies only as have been tried for
years and, aro known to possess powerful
anthelmintie virtues, combined with mild
aperients, pleasant aromatics and sugar. An.
thelmintics of themselves cannot perform their
peculiar functions or have the desired effect,
unless the bowels are kept moderately open.
To produce this, gentle purgatives are neces-
sary and such only ought to be used that can-
not interfere with the anthelmintic employed.
The advantages we claim for this Syrup are:

lat. Its-power of DESTROYING AND EX-
PEf.LING WORMS'.

2d. Its mild aperient effect upon the bowels.
• ad. Its pleasant taste and odor are advan-
tages possessed or claimedby -veis few Verm-
ifuges.

9th. Its harmless influence upon the system,
cons' equently no -Injurious effects will result
from its use should the patient have no Worm.,
but an. apparent disease, arising from some
other unknown cause; which is frequently the
case.

The constituents of this Syrup and its effects
are known to many Physicians, who are now
using it in their practice to a large extent.

Price 25 cents a bottle.

The GreatestLiniment in 'Use.
ELL'S WHITE OIL I—The Blandest, Clean-

eat, most Penetrating and most Economical
Liniment in Use.—A powerful Oleaginus Com-
pound for the Speedy Cure of Rheumatism,
Strains, Sprains, Wounds, Numbness of the
Limbs, Frosted Feet and Hands, Spavin, Sad-
dle Galls, Poll Evil, Ring Bone, Bruises,
Swellings of all kind, and in fact every dis-
ease for which an Embrocation is applicable,
either in Man or Beast. Price 25 cents a bot-
tle.—This preparation, which is o•iginal with
ns, will be fonnd to be one of the nicest and
it, the same time one of the most reliable ap-,
plications extant.

Having been employed very extensively
since its introduction and feeling satisfied of
its remedial properties, we recommend it with
the utmost confidence, knowing that no one
will be disappointed in its use. It is, as its
name implies, a white li.iiment of the consis-
tency of cream, containing nothing offensive,
tut, on the contrary, will be, found more
pleasant than otherwise.

Bell's Alterative,

OCONDITION POWDERS t% FOR HORSES, CATTLE & SWINE,

25. cents r. paper, or five papers for $l.
The Immense sale of these Powders during

the short period they have been before the
public, is a sufficient Kaarautee of their great
popularity, and the decided benefits derived
from their use.

They are confidently recommended not only
as a preventive, but as a complete enre fur
all diseases incident to the HORSE, COW or
HOGi, as Loss of Appetite, Coughs, Heaves,
Yellow Water, Distemper, Glanders, kc.,

By their use the Horse's Appetite is improv-
ed, all derangements of the digestive organs
corrected, softening the skin, and giving to
the coat a sleek and shining appearance, and
may be used with perfect safety at all times,
as it contains no ingredients which can injure
a horse, whether sick or well.

They cleanse the breathing apparatus by
ejecting from the air cells coagulated matter,
or that formation which so severely clogs
them, causing a tightness in breathing, and by
their peculiar action on that part, they cause
the .mucus membrane to resume its natural
dimensions, thus equalising the circulation of
the blood and restoring the distended vessels
to their natural size.

For fattening cattle they are invaluable,
also possessing peculiar properties in increas-
ing the quantity of milk in Cows, theFeby giv-
ing them an importance and valqe which
should place them within the hands of all in-
terested.

All diseases to which the Hog is subject, as
Coughs, Ulcer.] in the Lungs and Liver, and as
a general purifier of the blood we guarantee
'their efficacy if once fairly tried.

mrsold at Gettysburg by A. D. Bqebler,
Ap"othecary. and by Druggists and Storekeep-
ers generally. Ask for Preparations.

Prepartd exclusively by W. D. Bell, Apothe-
cary, (Graduate of the Philadelphia College of
Bhatmacy,) West Washington St., [lagers-
town, bid __Nct. 16, 1865. -ly

THWOREAT REDUCTION in prices at the
EXCELSIOR, in York street, opposite the

Bank, places the superior Pictures made at
that old establishrqeqt within reach of all, and
I trust none will fail to avail thernßelres orFhe opportqqity tbrta afforded. I. G. TYBON.

YrSURE AGAINST ACCIDENTS 14 theTRAVELLERS INSURANCE COMPANYILUITIPORD: Ice maims are Tolr, laditre ,. 1481eiroVrNi T ADM°num ptpiltufqsgri.,,vir14 ries.* . 40.1eK11-

f`, ZOUTZ'S'
111 ;I; Id

Tbls preparation,
' long and favorably
, known, will Dior-
.' °nobly reinvigorate

broken-downdlow-spilted bones,
by strengthening
and elesnsing Cl..
stomach and intes-
tines.

It is i, sore pre-
ventive of all dis-
eases incident to

this animal, such as LU7'..10 SEVER, CLASDERS,
YELLOW WA-
TER, HEAVES,
COUGHS, DIS-
TEMPER, FE-
VERS,7017NDER
LOSS OP APPE-
TITEAND VITAL
ENERGY, ate. Its
use improves. the
v-tad, LIMNOS

,the appetite—gives
a smooth and

. 010
salserable skeleton into'a flue-looking and sPlritsol.,bona

To karts od Cows this preparation to Invaluable.
It tnoreamo the quantity and improves the quality

of the milk. Ithasi
beta proven by ac-

-...
_

trial experiment to
J.-

-- emedi4Pr''' increase the quail-
. tity of mitt and

tfi •••
eream twenty per
cent, and make the,41. ,;4 je* hotterwetn flanand

t Ind
~ IF .ii, ;4 cattle, it gives them

i an appetite, loosens
--, •k - , :hr; , their hide, and

-

~_„ _
_

_

--- e. makes them thrive
mnah hater.

In all diseases of Swine, such as Cough', rlceri la
the Lungs, Liver,
Re., this article A 5acts as • speelfle.
By putting from
one-hill a paper
to • paper in a 11..
barrel of swill the
above disease• -

-will be eradicated • -
or entirely prevented. If given in time, a oertals
preventive and cure for the Ilog Cholera.
Price fib Cents per Paper, or 5 Papersfor $l.

PIIIIPAILIZD ST
8. A. FOUTZ 4ffit.

AT THEM
wousAut DUG AND MEDICINE DENT.

No. 118 Franklin St., Baltimore, Id.
For Sale by Druggists and Storekeepers through.

sat the United states.
' For sale by A. D. Buehler, Gettysburg ;

Isughlin & Bushfield, Wheeling, Va.; C. C.
Bender & Co., Pitaburg; Johnson, Holloway
& Cowden, Philadelphia. .

Dec. 11, 1865. ly

The Greatest Family
Medicine in the World,

lllii

SORE THROAT,

DIPTHERIA. mu".
The attention or the public, and especially the

afferent Crain that dreadful disease, Diptheria or
Bore Throat, is called to the great remedy known aa

Sten@br lik@ets
BALSAM, OR

PAIN KILLER,
As a sure cure for Sore Throat or Diptheria,

Croup, Bronchitis, Scarlet Fever, ic., and all other
diseases of the throat, and also an infallible remedy
for Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cholera Borba', Sick
Headache, Sudden Colds and Coughs, Neuralgia,
Phthisic, Old Sores, ite. It is also invaluable for
Bruises, Frosted Feet, Swelled Joints, Bites of Poi-
sonous Insects, ac., and a prompt and sure remedy
for Cramp Cholic and all Pains in the Stomach and
Bowels.

This medicine has bein tried in thousands of cases
in different parts of the country, and has never
failed to cure if used in time, and accordNodirections. A great amount Of_ suffering m t
often be 'saved by having a couple of bottles of is
valuable medicine in the house. As an evidence of
its great qualities the proprietor uarranta every
bottle to give entire satisfaction.

Try it and be convinced of its great value.
READ FIIRTIFER. ,411111

STONEBRAHER'S
GREAT COUGH REMEDY, 9

,i., VECETABL,E -`ll

COUGH' SYR ,-4. P
For the Rapid Cure of Coughq, Colds'Marmon,

Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Difficulty
of fireathirig, 'Spitting of ,•Bloc;(1, First.

Stages of Consumption, Soreneas„pf
the Throat, and all Affection?

of the Pulmonary Organs.
This Syrup is an invaluable remedy for the alle-

viation and cure of Pulmonary Diseases. It is
prompt in its action, pleasant to the taste, and from
Its extreme mildness, is peculiarly applicable to the
use of children and persons in delicate health. /Ls
an. anodyne expectorant, it will always be found to
be beneficial, by alleviating and arresting the several
spells of coughing sodistressing to the patient.

The afflicted can rely upon its doing of mucb, or
more than any other remedy in soothing the nerves,
facilitatinz expectoration, and healing the Diseased
Lungs., thus striking at the root of all &maw and
eradicating it from the system.

MI I ask is a trial of this preparation, as It has no
equal in its effects, and never fails to give entire
satisfaction to all who use it. We warrant it in all
eases or the money refunded.
Try it--only 25 and 50 Centa a Bottle:

READ ORE! READ ALL 1
A GREAT DISCOVERY „ei

NUM IA :13-11
Ston@brakerts

DYSPEPSIA BITTERS
LIVER INVIGORATOR.

Will Cure AU Cases of

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
And Diseases OriginSing from •

DISEASED LIVER and STOMACH
By the use of from one to three bottles the most

obstinate eases of - •

Dyspepsia, Liver • Complaint, Bilious Attacks, Sick
Headache, Sour Stomach, Flatulency, Dropsy,

Loss of Appetite, Costireness, Jaundice,
Or_ Cholera /anthill!, Female Weakness and
go. Irregularities, biervoua Affection AO
at; and General •Debility, 11 •

caused by exposure, imprudence, Is
r or otherwise, Diseases of theSkin, such Ili "0

Ulcers, Scrofula, Dull Pain in the Head, Yel-
lowness of the Skin, Dinners of Vision, Constant

Imaginings of Eril and great Depression of Spirit.,
ARE ALL SPEEDILY CURED.

This being an entire vegetable compound is war-
:sateda ma and effectual remedy not only Mr Dye-
pepsin and liver Complaint, but for all other diseased
arming from a disorganized or a diseased stomach,
or impurity of blood.

Asa blood ptwifier dud taw or general appetizer,
these bitten have no equal, and should be used in
every family, as disease cannot exist where they are
used. They are also warranted a perfect safeguard
against Fever and Ague. Ladies desiring a clear
complexion and good health should not fall to use
them. They are particulate recommended to
those who are saffering order Debility and Depres-
sion of Spirits, theirsoothing and renovating powers
being particularly adapted to all such cases.

PRICE $l.OO rEa BOTTLE. 11
ViirFor sale by A. D. Buehler, Gettysburg,

and Country Dealer? generally.
May 7, 1366. thW

Chewing Tobseeos!

WELSH, DELLONE k CO. at Er:snorer
Pa., continue the manufacture of the

different kinds of Cu ItWING TOBACCOS, on
a large scale. Their facilities for manufactur-
ing are ample, and with the choicest Leaf,
and best and most experienced workmen, they
cannot fail to tarn out Tobaccos of the most
desirable and popular grades.

Ordersfrom adistance solicited, sad prompt-
ly attended to. The merchants of Adams
county cannot do better than by baying from
Welsh, Dellone k Co.; at Hagover

April 23, 1866.
Geary 1 Clymer I

WE have rhotodraphs, large and sinall. of
Geary and Clymer. Ageogs wooed to

sell them. Send 75 centafor swam sop*
by mail, postapshl.4rass 4BARTISSON A 04.244 INFAMIT

ANOTHER ifiIisSLT„CFRE
TN THE 'MY or NEW ItORX,a a-highly respeetoble eitisen,wolflutows to

the Idereftetillocommonity,
DR. J. H. SCHIIII

. THE ORZAT LONG DOCTOR OF PEIIt.ACIRFARA•
Office N. Y. and Galena Lead Co., tNo. 28 Nassau St., N. Y., June l,

Dr. J. 11. Schenck=bear Sir:—For over
fifteen years I have been troubled with a se-
vere cough, and usually two or three times a
year with more or less hemorrhage, %bleb to-
gether, for the last few years, has kept me thin
in flesh and too weak to do business of aity
kind without suffering. In August last I hall
a very severe hemorrhage, and, according to
the judgment of a good New York physician, I
was classed as beyond the reach of medicine,
and was advised to be prepared, sb tar as
property matters were coneerned, to leave this
world at short notice. The physician fendmy good friends) said that the first cold I took
must prove fatal. Early in January I took a
severe cold, and fortunately was occupying
rooms at No. 32 BOND STREET, directly over
your office. I think about-the 18th of January
I procured a bottle of your Pulmonio Syrup
and commenced taking it freely. My feet aridNaha were very much swollen, and all the
symptoms ofa speedy death seemed to accom-
panymy cold. I sent for myformer physician,
and stated to him that I was taking your medi-
cines, and after showing them to him, and
having tasted of them, &c., he replied: "You
can take them if you like, they will do you no
harm." He said: "You know what I told
you last summer, and I say the same now, if
you have any business to close up, do not put,
it off." He said to other friends that he "could
see no hope for rue," and my friends and rela-
tions ccncluded my time had come. At this
time I was taking freely of your medicine, but
had not seen you. The doctor called a few
times, and found me (much to his surprise, he
said,) improving, and he could not understand
why. My faith was Increasing in your rnedi-
tines, and I had a wish 'to have you erminemy case, and see what you had to say. When
you first came to my room and made ,he ex-
amination, you gave me but little enconrage-
ment, buton the contrary, expi eased saildeubtsof my ever being helped out of my then seem-
ing difficulties. The second time that you
called, finding me still gaining, you gave me
encouragement, saying, "my symptoms were
improving; the Pulmonic Syrup, Seaweed
Tonic and Mandrake Pills had acted like a
charm." My circulation, my cough, my appe-
tite, all began to improve, and I could walk
about my room a little. You visited me
nearly every Tuesday, and found me improv-
ing, and told me not to go out of my room 'ln-
tl' the first day of May, I took no cold while
under your treatment, lily appetite beentne

' first-rate, and you told to to eat everything I
wished ofa nutritious nature, and to exercise
about the room as meat as possible. I _fol-
lowed your advice, and to -the surprise of my
old physiti.tn and friends, I 'emit much better
than I have been for several years, and breothe
better than I ever expected a person couldwith
one lung, the left being completely dried up.
I feel very grateful to you, and consider your
advice end medicines invaluable.

Yours, truly, T. S. SHELDON

Dr. Schenck—Dear Sir:—About two years
ago I was taken with a,very troublesome cough
and a pain in my breaat; seven or eight months
passed away without my doing anything tor
myself. Then I applied to a 'physician, who
attended me for about three months without
rendering me any Service. I also obtained the
advice and treatment of a physician in rine of
our hospitals, and also bad 'the advice and
treatment of two other physicians, but elite no
purpose. During this tont" space of time I
was nearly *lead; several 'times my friends
came to see me add- witness my exit into the
spirit-world. I was confined to my bed two
months at one time.. My breathing was ex-
ceedingly short. Lgitve up several time all
hope ofgettiog better; and as-regarded getting
well, that was entirely out of the question.—
And to think this day I am well and hearty I
I was advised by some ofmy friends to try Dr.
Schenck's Medicines. I accordingly bought
bottle after bottle, until I reached ,the ninth ;
then I found a decided change in my cough
for the better. I suffered severely from palpi-
tation of the heart, and two weeks after I
commenced taking ymir medicine this diflicul-

'ty ceased.
When I first went to Dr. Schenck's office it

was with difficulty that Lcould get up into his
reception room, I was so weak and so swelled ;
my skin was as sallow as though I bad the
jaundice; I felt dull, heavy and sleepless. Dr.
Schenck, after examining me, said boat my
lungs were affected, and gave me but little
hope ; but his medicines, in about two weeks.
took right hold of me ; it seemed to go right
through my whole system. The Pulmonic
Syrup, Sea-weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills,
all took right bold in the right place. The
Pills brought away great 'quantities of bile
and slime; the Syrup loosened the matter in
my lungs, which came off very free ; the Sul-
Weed Tonic gave me an appetite, and every-
thing seemed to taste good.

To show what great power the medicines
have in purifying my system, and to show bow
bad I ;vex diseased, beside all the bits that
passed my bowels, and the great quantities of
phlegm and matter I expectorated, I broke
out all over in large boils, that would continue
to gather and run for about sir weeks, and I
had at one time over twenty five boils. I base
nothint, ofthe kind now, and feel like another
person altogether. I can safely say that I
have not enjoyed such health for five years as
I do now, and cannot praise yon and your
medicines enough.. May abundantly
bless and preserve you, is the sincere desire of
one who has been so wonderfully relieved
through your agency; and If any one desires
to know with regard to the truthfulness of this
report, if they will call upon any ofmy friends,
or upon me, No. 4 Dryden Place, near Tlioinp-
eon street, betel*. Cadwalader, Philadelphia,
they will be perfectly satisfied with the valid--
ity of the case. Yours, with much respect,

MARY SCIINAIDT.
The above cane, as described, Is perfectly

correct. I know it to be true. Your;,
T. B. MILLER,

Pastor of Hancock M. E. Church.

Dr. Schenck will be professionally at his
principal office, No. 15 North Sixth street,
corner of Commerce, Philadelphia, every Sat-
usday, from 9 A.. M. until 4 P. II.; No. 32 Bond
street, New York, every Tuesday, from 9 to 3 ;
No. 38 Summer street, 'Bos.ton, Mass., emery
Wednesday, from 9 to 3 ; and every othei Fri-
day at 108 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.—.
All advice free, but fora th )raugh examina-
tion of the lunge with his Resplrometer, thg
charge is three dollars.

Price of the Ptilmonic Syrup and Seaweed
oncT,i each $1 50 per bottle, or $7 50 per
half dozen. Mandrake Pi115,25 cents per tics.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers.
Mar. 12, mut. im

Gettysburg flatiron&
CIIANGE OF CONNISCTIONS.—On and af-

ter Monday, November 20th, Ito 3 Pas-
senger Trains will leave and arrive at dettys-
burg, and make connections, as follows:

FIRST TRAIN will leave Gettysburg at
7.45 A. M., with passengers for York, Harris-
burg; Philadelphia, Baltimore, and the North
and West, arriving at Hanover Junction witi-
out change of cars, at 10.25 A; M., connecting

fwith the Fart Line South on the Northern Bea-
tral Railway, and arriving at Baltimore at
12.30 noon. Also connecting with Mail Trai,
from Baltimore north, arriving In Harrisburg
at 1.10 P. IL Arrive at Gettysburg 1.10 P.
M., with passengers from Harrisburg, York,
Baltimore and Warble.gton. = v

SECOND TRAIN win hive Gettivsburgilt
1.20, P. 8., arriving at —Hanover Junctioa at
3.15, and connecting with mail train Son*.
Arrive at Baltlolore at 5.30 P. IL Arrive at
Gettysburg at 8.18 P. 41., with passengers from
Pbiladelphirt Harrisburg nod the North, and
West, and also with passengers from Bniiimere
ant Washington by the fast line north, which
leaves Baltimore at 12.19 noon.

Passengers can leave fhiltisnore in theNail
Train at 9 A. M., and arrive in Qettyahnrg at
1.10 p. N. Or leave Baltimore in the fast line
at 12.10 noon, and arrive In Getlystrizreat 6.15
P. M. But oue change of mare •by the Ars&
train, either way, viz : at Hanoyer..4noitlois.
The fast line on the Northern Beaten' will net
stop at any local stations, except York, Hano-
ver Juuctiots and favittla. Connections cer-
loin. , P. geopp.DT, PromNov. 27, 1886.

I.o4ol:Zirt:.ll"trithein=lr )0.11 RX1014.':,1

Hardware & Groceries.

Isubscribers have Jost returned from
the cities with ao immense sdpply of

RE/WARN k GROCIIIIIKS, which kW are
offering 114, Asti oli staid le Baltimorepreps,
et prices to suit the times. Our stock copsists
In pail of,
BUILDING MATSRIALS,

OARPIffiTgR'S TOOLS,
BLACKSM [TR'S TOOLS,

COACH FINDINGS
SHOE FINDINGS,

CASINET MAINE'S TOOLS,
HOUSEKREPRR'S FIXTURES,

ALL KINDS OF IRON, kc.
GROCERIES Or ALL KINDS,
OILS, FAINTS, ke., &r. There Is no article
included in the several departmental mentioned
above but what can be had at-ttiis Store.—
Every divisor Eechawies can be accommodated
here with tools and findings, ar.d Housekeepers
can'find every article in their line. Give us a
tall, as we are prepared to sell as lbw for cash
as any house out of the city.

-

JOEL. B. DANNRR,
DAVID ZIEGLER.

Gettysburg, May 16, 1864.
- -

Schick Still Ahead!

NEW SPRING GOODS I
REDUCTION IN PRICES!

S. L. CHICK
would respectfully say to the citizens of Get-
tysburg and vicinity, that be Is now receiving
at bis store a splendid

STOOL O,F SPRING GOODS.
Tbe stock consists in part of Fancy and

Staple DRY —GOODS, of every description.
SILKS, MOZAMBIQUE, °RALLIES, DE-

LAINES, BOMBAZINES, ALPACCAS,
LAWNS, CALICOES,

of all qualities and choicest styles, which will
be sold at PRICES TO DEFY COMPETITION.

FURNISHING GOODS
of all kinds, inclnding Silk, toinen and Cotton
Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Stockings, kc.

Also, a splendid assortment of RIBBONS,
Laces and Edgings, Umbrellas and Parasols.- -

My stocker WHITE GOODS will be found full
and complete, and. customers may rely upon
always getting good goods at the lowest possi-
ble prices.§

Gentlemen wilt find it to their advantage I,c
call and examine my alto.ek of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES and VESTINGS,
of all qualities and choicest styles.

April 16, 1866. i J. L. SpHICK.

74e Grosipliisetovery

OF THE AGE.--.-lutianimatory and Chronic
Rheumatism Alin be cured by using H. L.

MILLER'S CELEBRATED RHEUMATIC MIX-
TURE. Many prominent citizens of this, and
the adloining counties, have testified to its
great utility. Its success in Rheumatic affec-
tions, has been hitherto unparalleled by any
specific, introduced to the public. Price 50
cents per bottle. For sale by all druggists and
storekeepers. Prepared only by H. L. MILLER,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist, East Berlin,
Adams county, Pa., dealer in Drugs, Chemicals,
Oils, Varnish, Spirits, Paints, Dye-stuffs, bot-
tled Oils, Essences and Tinctures, Window
Glass,Perfumery, Patent Medicines, &c., In.
li'A.. D. Buehler is the Agent in Gettys-

burg for ,g H. L. Miller's CelebratedRheumatic
Mixture." {June 3, 1801. tf

Lancaster Book Bindery.

GEORGE WIANT,
13001 BINDEB,

AND BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER,
=I

Plain tout Ornamental Binding, of every de-
scription, executed iu the most substantial and
approved styles.

- airzazScas.
E. W. Brown, Esq., Farmers Bank of Lancaster
W. L. Peiper, Esq., Lancaster County Bank
Samuel .Shock, Esq.", Coltimbia Bank.
Samuel Wagner, Esq., York Bank.
William Wagner, Esq., York County Bank.
T. D. Carson, ESC], Bank .of Gettysburg.
Peter Martin, Esq., Proth'y, ofLancaster co., Pa
Geo. C. Hawthorn, Eaq., Register " "

Geo. Whitson, Esq., Retarder - " "

4pril 15, 1861

THE HUIfBARD.
11101 andeNigned arc agents for the sale of

Hubbard's celebrated Mowers and Reap-
ers, bath combined and single Mowers and
Self-Rakers. Farmers would do well to ex-
amine our specimen machines before purchas-
ing any other. We warrant satisfaction or no
sale. The advantages of the Hubbard as a
Mower, are its light draft, great strength,
simplicity and durability, freedom from all
side draft, no weight on the horses' necks, and
is easy work for two small horses. The main
features and advantages of the Llabbar d as a
Mower are retained in the Helper, and can be
changed from a Mower to a Res per by chan-
gingthree bolts and two shoe pins. The ra-
ker; with one easy natural motion, brings the
grain towards him and deposits it in a com-
pact sheaf in the rear of the machine, leaving
ample room for the machine to pass next time
around. The Self-Rake has no equal; it is a
reel end a rake combined. The driver by use
of a lever regulates the else of the bundle, and
it can be worked in all kinds ofgrain from the
shortest oats to the tallest rye; ig very simple
in construction, and less liable to get out of
repair than any other Rake. They are made
with two cutter bars, one fOr cutting grain wi'h
sickle knife, cutting five feet nine inches wide,
and an extra bar,with two knives, for grass, cut-
ting four feet eight inches wide. Extras al-
ways kept on band. Specimen machines can
be seen by callingon the agents, residing near
Gulden's Station. Post office address, Gran-
ite Hill, Pit.

efirAlso Pratt & Smedley's Patent Horse
Rakes'on baud,built by Gat). %V. Brant & Co.,
Columbia, Pa. '

HENRY THOMAS & SON, Agents.
May 14, 186G.

imminimener.
•

T NOTICE.
A.RMERS AND DEALERS IN FERTILIZ-
MRS williplease take notice that we haveV•a , opted the knowing Trade Mark to protect

ourselves, sand prevent those who use our
RALW DOE SiLIPZIE PHOSPHATE from being
deceired when purchasing manures.

We have Wen obliged to give •this protec-
tion to oar euatomers, in consequence of sev-
eral parties hiving unlawfully used our dia.
tinctive name, viz: "Raw Bong," in offering
their article to the public. This Trade Mark
is adopted in addition to the title "Raw Bone,"
which is our exclusive property, and we cau-
tion al! manufacturers [ram using it in future.
We would state to the trade and consumers,
that they well find it to their interest to see
that the "Trade Mark" is upon every bag and
barrel thoy purchase, as none other is genuine.

BAUQrU .t SONS.

rg et,DE MARK'

ZW
It A II GHS'

RAW BONE
_

super 'Phosphate of Lime,
Ilianufaitured by BAUGH k SONS;

No. 20 South Delaware Avenue,
!PHILADELPHIA.

The great °polariiiity of ourarticle has been
found suftlere t inducement to certain imitatdrs
to manufact re and advertise "flaw- Bone
Phosphates,'} a name which originated with
us, and is dur own rightful property. We
will state ford the information of all, that we
are the excluinive manufacturers of this article
—the original and sole propretors of it—hav-
ing been manufactured by us for a period of
twelve years 4 Also that it is covered by self-
eral letters patent, held only by ourselves.

We are npw ready to supply it in large
quantities—paving made recent additions and
improvements. Vessels drawing 16 feet 0
water can load directly from the-wharves of
the works, hich are located at the foot of
31orris Stree , Delaware River. We call the
attention of I E ALERS to this greatadvantage.

The prese t indications are that we shall
hav,e a grea ly increased demand' over last
spring and fa I seasons, and we advise Farmers
to send in heir orders to their respective
Dealers at a early day, that all may be sup
plied promp y.

Soliciting pur continued orders,
We emain,
• Yours very truly,

BAUGH & SONS,
No. 20 S. Delaware Avenue,

Feb. 5, 18=C. 9m PHILADELPHIA

CHOI.7XA PREVENTIVE i
I.

X. ISMI. L.
THE G° E.47' ZINGARI BITTERS.

plus WONDERFUL .RENIEDY was discov-
jjered au* introduced about twenty years

ago by Dr. S. Cheopsus, an eminent Egyptian
physcian.
• He had long seen and felt the want of some
remedy whicii would strike at the rcot of dis-
ease, andsq prevent much of— the suffering
which the huhnan family was thencompelled to
endure.

The great questioc was presented to his
mini every day in vivid colors as he moved a-
mong the silt and dying, and observed the in-
efficiency of nearly all the remedies then in

1use. Thus 1 e was lead to think and experi-
ment; and. of er ten years ofstudy and labor,
he presented to his fellow man the wonderful
Zinged Bitt 3. The effect of this preparation
in the preve Lion and core of disease, was so
marvellous nd astonishing, that the most
flattering maiks of royal favor were bestowed
upon him wtio discovered it. His name was
placed upon the Roll of Nobles, add a gold
medal withte following inscription—Dr. S.
Cheopsus, t e Public Benefactor—was pre-
sented to Mtn by the Viceroy.

The prepttation has been used in- several
epidemics of cholera. both as a preventive and
curative meni.sore, and with such great success
that it has been introduced into nearly all the
general hospitals ofthe old world.

The old saying that an ounce of prevention
is worth autA of mire; applies with mar-
vellous forcppe to cholera, and therefore any
remedy thatwill protiect us against this terri-
ble disease. /beuld ink friar and persistently
used.
,All pathologists now agree that the cholera

poison acts to the sgitern through the blood,
and that any corn nation which acts on
the excretory organs; and keeps them in work-
ing order, 'Must prevent a sun-lent accumu-
lation of thelpoison to exert its terrible effects
on the organism. This is true not only of
cholera, but bf neatly all other maladies, espe-
cially the different forms offevers.

i.EThe Zingal Bitters is just such a remedy as
the above c nditions require. It acts 'on the
organs of ex 'etion and secretion, keeping up

laa perfect b nee between them. This Bitters
is compose entirely of roots and herbs, so
nicely cone cted that every, organ is acted
upon and mt, in tone. Its taste is pleasant
and its, effects prompt and lasting.

_

Nunitirousrcases of the folowing diseases
have been tinted by it: Cholera, Djarrhoes,
Typtoid andj Typhus Fever, Fever, Agne, Ner-
vous Debili , Anaemia, Female Irregularties,
Dyspepsia, ^latillency, Colic, Scrofula, &c.

Price, one dollar per quart,bottle.
Principal epot at the Walnut street Wharf,

Harrisburg, e.
Sold by D ggists, Hotel keepers & Grocers.

F. RATHER,
SoleProprietor.

le by Win. J. Martin, sole Agent
rg.
866. ly

tarTor s
for Getty 3b

April 16;
$25

lI.kN
EIGHTH

THE 25
RUSINESS COLLEGE!

lEL and HAYDEN HALL,
ND SPRING GARDEN STpirr.S., '

THO
Preside.

PuiteDREPHIA.
fAS MAY PEIRCE, A. M.,
It and Consulting Accountant

• Eit
NOVEL & P

BUSI I
P om ,

rdlnary Inducements!
ERHANENT ARRANGEMENT OF
',NESS COLLEGE TERMS,

PRIG I TO OCTOIIER I, 1866,
ND BUCCEEDINQ YEARS.

LIFE SCH ARSUIPS, including Bookkeep•
ing, 13 , 18itl•mi Correspondence, Forms & Cus-
toms, Commercial Arithmetic, Business Pen-
manship, Detecting Counterfeit Money, and
Commercial Law TWENTY--'FIVE DOL.
LARS.

SCHOLARSHIPS, including the same subjects
as Above. TIME LIMITED TO THESE 311.0fT88,
7' WENfir DOLLARS.

PENMANSHIP. Three Months..., E 7
Penmanship,and Arithmetic, three monthsslo

The saying of coal /nd, gas in the Summer
months is b advadtage °laud' importance as
enables the management of this College to
make a considerable reduction in the summer
rates.

FROM °MEER /, /86G, to APRIL 1,1867,
And succeeding yetus, sus before.

Life Scholarship ' - $35
Scholarships, 3 months......... $25
Penmanship, 3 months $lO
Penmanship and Arithmetic,3 months... $12'Special Terms for Clubs, Soldiers, and for,the

Sons of Ministers and Teachers. r ,

DAY AND ,EVENING INSTRUCTION /FOR
BOTH SEXES AND ALL AGES,

In Banking, Storekeeping, Bookkeeping, Pen-
manship', Pen Drawing, Phonography, Arith-
metic, Mensuration, Algebra, Geometry, Ana-
lytical Geometry, The calculus, Navigation,
Surveying, Engineering, Ganging, Mining, Me-
chanical Drawing, Commercial Law, German,
Telegraphing, :and the English Branches, at
moderate price&

Euloyeed'by the public as the most success-
ful Businesi College of the country, as is evi-
denced by the fact, that
FOUR #UNDRED & TWO STUDENTS

' have entered is the
FIRST SIX MONTHS OF ITS EXISTENCE.

Wine!Paul orRepartseetles s
THOMAS MAY PEIRCE A. Id.,

GEO. B. SNYDER, R. S. ILIARBES.
C. N. VARS, Jr., J. T. REYNOLDS,
11101RY KELM, A.R. ROGERSON, A. If., O. E.
Supported b 5 an able Oorps of Assistants.

ckszi or Hid for a Catalqgue, College Currency,
and Peirce 's {Practical Educator.

OFFICE:-531 NORTH EIGHTH ST., PHIL-ADELPHIA. ' THOMAS M. PEIHCIf.4pril 23,'18813. 3134


